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Summary of Karen Brody's Open Her 2022-06-30T22:59:00Z
please note this is a companion version not the original book sample book insights 1 i met chris at a
party and i was instantly attracted to his eyes i was drawn to his intense focus and his openness i felt
as if i could tell him anything and he would hear me we made a date for a few days later and he took me to
a water reserve set in a dramatic canyon 2 chris took photos of me while i was standing completely naked
he then took me on a hike where we met up with some friends when we got back to chris s place he asked if
i wanted a hot bubble bath i was nervous but excited 3 it is hard to describe how good it feels for a
woman to open to a man it is a form of ecstasy to want so passionately that there is nothing else i had
that feeling that night with chris 4 the artist is the easiest archetype for men to identify with because
men are typically visual when you see a woman you want to see her appreciate her and enjoy her company
when you see a woman but don t see her as a sexual object but as a person with a beautiful soul you have
the power to affect how she feels about herself and how she moves and flows in the world

Brody's Vow 2016-07-25
a trained assassin on the run trinity durant isn t accustomed to relying on anyone for help she s the
deadliest of all her valkyrie sisters getting up close and personal for her kills but this time it s
different when she s injured on a job she has no one to turn to except the handsome stranger holding a
weapon on her since she needs to escape the city she reluctantly accepts his help too late she realizes
that he poses the biggest danger to her of all by making her question everything about her life and
threatening her jaded heart a man unwilling to walk away when hrt sniper team leader brody colebrook heads
home on medical leave for a well deserved break the last thing he expects is to stumble upon a mysterious
woman in danger she may be a stranger to him but she s a friend of his commander s and now that brody
knows she s in trouble he can t just leave her to be hunted down and executed the moment he puts her in
his truck it places them both in the crosshairs of a killer bent on revenge she might trust brody to have
her back but he wants far more than that he wants everything she has to give and he ll do whatever it
takes to get it

Insiders' Guide® to Long Island 2010-06-15
your travel destination your home your home to be long island explore a 118 mile long reason to love new
york experience the best of nassau and suffolk counties savor the beaches the fresh seafood the local
wines a personal practical perspective for travelers and residents alike comprehensive listings of
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attractions restaurants and accommodations how to live thrive in the area from recreation to relocation
countless details on shopping arts entertainment and children s activities

Open Her 2014-02-24
open her teaches a man how to embody 7 masculine archetypes to engage his woman in a deeper more
passionate dance of love each archetype brings a power and a gift a secret key to his woman s love and
desire open her will inspire a man to love his masculinity and to know the power it holds to open a woman
to ever deepening states of pleasure and love

Brody's Pledge 2018-10-01
brody comes to brentwood falls in arizona territory to keep a pledge made at his mother s deathbed to
avenge the wrong done to her years earlier befriending town sheriff will tasker and catching the eye of
beautiful singer louise delaware brody is a man of wealth yet prefers a life of manual labour and accepts
employment shoeing horses in the town smithy before long brody has made enemies of his mother s nemesis
rancher dan slaydon and his wastrel son he also faces the enigmatic outlaw known only as ishmael whose
motives are as mysterious as his real identity brody and tasker will find their courage stretched to the
limits before brody s pledge can be fulfilled

The Soldier's Sister 2013-09-01
who will protect her someone wants stephanie upton dead a warning to leave town is just the beginning
fearing for her life stephanie turns to special agent brody goodman for help and protection but can she
trust him when he s convinced her own brother is a prime suspect torn between her devotion to two men an
estranged brother whose trust she yearns to regain and an agent she may be falling for stephanie doesn t
know whom or what to believe as feelings between her and brody escalate she ll have to choose sides to
stay alive military investigations serving their country and solving crimes

Maple Hills Cozy Mystery Box Set, Books 1-4 2022-05-02
maple hills mystery box set includes the first four stories in this culinary mystery series good clean
hobby sleuthing for you to enjoy 1 raspberry truffle murder a new chocolate shop owner in a cozy vermont
town a hit and run leaves a man dead and unexpected twists no one saw coming 2 peppermint chocolate murder
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a woman sleuth a handsome detective and a dead body found in their cozy town can nikki and hawk solve this
mysterious murder 3 blueberry truffle murder it s a murder case that cuts just a little too close to home
for nikki an amateur sleuth in the latest crime to hit her not so quiet cozy town 4 sea salt caramel
murder trouble seems to follow nikki like a dark cloud of misfortune when the captain of her cruise ship
is murdered it is up to her to get to the bottom of the mystery keywords chocolate cozy mystery series
culinary cozy mystery books vermont amateur sleuth mystery cozy mystery romance bakery mystery sleuth east
coast clean mystery series cosy mystery amateur sleuth traditional mystery mystery small town mystery
female protagonist mystery murder mystery cozy mysteries female sleuth series female protagonist novel
secret suspense mystery detective stories mystery romance books clean mystery romance suspense mystery
suspense murder mystery with women mystery women books mystery romance cosy mystery book book to read and
download

Sheriff 2017-05-01
an fbi agent and her k 9 partner team up with a sheriff to bring in a fugitive in this exciting suspense
from usa today bestselling author laura scott part of classified k 9 unit series witnessing a prison break
fbi agent julianne martinez is within seconds of death before she s rescued by the one man she thought she
d never see again she d know her long ago love brody kenner anywhere even with a sheriff star on his chest
years ago she left texas and brody and had no plans of returning until the trail of a missing agent
brought her home to both brody won t let her investigation proceed without him and he needs her and her k
9 dog to track his escaped prisoner but partnering with julianne to solve two cases only leads to danger
when the hunted becomes the hunter this is a mission that cannot fail because brody lost julianne once and
he won t lose her again experience more action packed mystery and suspense in the rest of the classified k
9 unit series book 1 guardian by terri reed book 2 sheriff by laura scott book 3 special agent by valerie
hansen book 4 bounty hunter by lynette eason book 5 bodyguard by shirlee mccoy book 6 tracker by lenora
worth book 7 classified k 9 unit christmas by lenora worth and terri reed from love inspired suspense
courage danger faith

Brody's Redemption 2019-03-26
ex con joe brody has been called a lot of things some true some not but now that he s out of prison and
back in his hometown his focus is getting a job and a home for his ill father to convalesce easier said
than done when no one will hire him ashley cade has a teething toddler and lives with an elderly man as
part of an agreement she made to buy his house complicated not as much as it sounds wilson is a dear and
his huge victorian a gem in the rough the lonely old man even recommends a friend s son as a handyman to
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help with the repairs and finally ashley is making progress and joe joe is intriguing to say the least but
when the police chief tracks joe down and ashley discovers the truth everything changes wilson swears joe
is innocent joe swears he s innocent but the evidence says otherwise and she doesn t know who to believe
when her child s life and her future business are at stake

Love to the Rescue 2019-04-16
the last time brody clark left the rivers she walked away from her life her foolish dreams her few friends
and the secrets she d kept from everyone for ten years she d told herself there was nothing in her past
she cared about not the family who d given her a home or the one girl she never stopped thinking about but
now she s back as part of the new medevac flight crew for at least as long as it takes to finally bury her
ghosts val valentine dvm planned on a big city boutique vet practice with high profile clients easy hours
and lucrative profits all until the man who was more father to her than her own asks for her help and she
ends up back in the backwater where all she has are bad memories brody figures cutting her ties to the
past would be a hell of a lot easier if she could only avoid the woman she s never been able to forget
since val never even knew she was alive back in high school that shouldn t be too hard now when their
lives collide both women discover what might have been is closer than they think

Harlequin Love Inspired Suspense May 2017 - Box Set 1 of 2 2017-05-01
love inspired suspense brings you three new titles enjoy these suspenseful romances of danger and faith
sheriff classified k 9 unit by laura scott back in her hometown investigating the disappearance of a
colleague fbi k 9 agent julianne martinez doesn t expect to witness a jailbreak and become a target or to
work with her former love sheriff brody kenner to bring in the fugitive calculated vendetta by jodie
bailey when staff sergeant travis heath rescues his ex girlfriend staff sergeant casey jordan from a
mugger a killer begins hunting them and with attempts on their lives escalating they must figure out who
has a vendetta against them and why crash landing by becky avella after stumbling on a drug smuggling
operation rancher sean loomis and pilot deanna jackson must flee but with men trying to kill them and a
dangerous wildfire raging around them can they make it out with their lives

The Christmas Bargain 2023-10-17
little did they know that their christmas bargain would blur the lines brody mason has it all wealth charm
and a successful business empire but what he doesn t have is a date for his college friend s christmas
wedding desperate not to be a pawn in the groom s momzilla matchmaking scheme brody catches a break when
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his childhood best friend calls in a favor show his kid sister around new york city at christmas time but
when annie arrives in town she s no longer the tall skinny girl he remembers she s stunning and he has to
keep reminding himself she s off limits annette montclair is a smart no nonsense kind of girl with a laser
sharp focus on her medical career but when her brother s best friend the one with a reputation for
stealing hearts that she s crushed on for years proposes an outlandish bargain she can t help but be
intrigued after all what could go wrong with helping the handsome playboy out for a few days little does
she know this whimsical adventure will turn her world upside down as the wedding festivities unfold brody
and annie find themselves drawn to each other in a charming mix of banter and undeniable chemistry will
their christmas bargain blur the lines between friendship and something more introducing the betting on
christmas collection a big city billionaire with a bride from a small town a high society new york city
wedding with the groom s momzilla being bossy boots and one crazy bet will the bridesmaids and groomsmen
find their own dates to the wedding of the century this christmas or will they all fall victim to momzilla
s decree find out in this romance collection by ten bestselling authors

Frosted Sweets 2017-11-19
from the first time sadie s eyes met those of brody mckenna in the hot sierra madre mountains theirs was a
potent attraction not gentle slow and easy but hot hard and all consuming the daughter of a dysfunctional
family sadie had dreams no man could wrench from her with hot sex and an all consuming passion she d
challenge this alpha male with all the strength she possessed but her red hair fiery temperament and
indomitable spirit obsessed brody and he knew he had to find a way to show her he was more than he
appeared and convince her to make a life with him

Sweet Sexy Sadie 2020-10-24
i don t think i could stay away from you if i tried he shook his head and i have been trying i told myself
not to go to your house tonight i ordered my hand not to hold yours but apparently i can t control myself
when it comes to you elle brooks when a kitchen fire forces young widow elle brooks to move in with her
friend bryn and her motley collection of rescue animals she doesn t foresee ending up in the muscled arms
of handsome cowboy and veterinarian brody tate spending time with the hunky cowboy and his adorable young
daughter as they rehabilitate rescued horses reminds elle of all she lost in a car crash years ago brody
is devoted to being a good dad for his spirited daughter he hasn t let romance even enter his head but now
he s met elle spending time with her is shaking up the calm he s worked so hard to achieve and he can t
seem to get this woman off his mind praise for jennie marts funny complicated and irresistible jodi thomas
new york times bestselling author for caught up in a cowboy full of humor heart and hope deliciously
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steamy but still sweet with a secret at its heart joanne kennedy award winning and bestselling author for
wish upon a cowboy

When a Cowboy Loves a Woman 2021-03-30
do you love stories with sexy romantic heroes who have it all wealth status and incredibly good looks
harlequin desire brings you all this and more with these three new full length titles in one collection
2595 his heir her secret highland heroes by janice maynard when a fling with sexy scotsman brody stewart
leaves cate everett pregnant he s willing to marry her only for the baby s sake no messy emotional ties
required but when cate makes it clear she wants his heart or nothing this ceo better be prepared to risk
it all 2597 reunion with benefits the jameson heirs by helenkay dimon a year ago lies and secrets
separated tycoon spence jameson from analyst abby rowe now thrown together again at work they can barely
keep it civil until one night at a party leaves her pregnant and forces spence to uncover the truths they
ve both been hiding 2598 tangled vows marriage at first sight by yvonne lindsay to save her company yasmin
carter agrees to an arranged marriage to an unseen groom the last things she expects is to find her
business rival at the altar but when they discover their personal lives were intertwined long before this
will their unconventional marriage survive look for harlequin desire s june 2018 box set 1 of 2 filled
with even more scandalous stories and powerful heroes join harlequinmyrewards com to earn free books and
more earn points for all your harlequin purchases from wherever you shop

Harlequin Desire June 2018 Box Set - 2 of 2 2018-06-01
paying down her sister s debts has left personal assistant emma strickland with little more than the
thrift store suit on her back and as if the suckfest couldn t get worse she s forced to get a second job
as a waitress to support herself and her cat at a strip club her uptight sexy as hell boss brody kane can
never find out texas property tycoon brody kane hired emma for her spreadsheet skills but her prim and
proper demeanor sealed the deal there s no room in his life for a sexy distraction and yet he can t stop
lusting after the delicious ms strickland but then he takes an important client to a chicago strip club
and gets the worst lap dance in adult entertainment history from emma now that he knows his office good
girl has a naughty streak brody makes it his mission to uncover her secrets one illicit over the desk
encounter at a time but emma is hiding more than her side job and her final secret could end up destroying
them both each book in the tall dark and texan series is a standalone full length story that can be
enjoyed out of order series order book 1 even the score book 2 taking the score book 3 one week to score
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Taking the Score 2016-02-15
a place to call home recovering from a toxic first marriage single mom india boone wants nothing more than
a fresh start for her and her five year old son coming home to ft kyle texas was only supposed to be a
stepping stone along the way but then india runs into the man who s always been her rock childhood pal
brody wallace and suddenly she s not so eager to leave having carried a torch for india since grade school
brody s thrilled the attraction finally seems mutual except india s still got one foot out the door as
much as it kills him with precocious triplet daughters to worry about he needs more than a no strings
fling but how can he make india see that the home she s looking for is right under her nose

Her Cowboy's Triplets 2018-05-01
love inspired brings you three new titles at a great value available now enjoy these uplifting
contemporary romances of faith forgiveness and hope the rancher s second chance martin s crossing brenda
minton when former love grace thomas shows up at rancher brody martin s door pregnant and in trouble the
handsome cowboy is determined to keep her safe but can he protect his heart from the woman who once broke
it lakeside hero men of millbrook lake lenora worth returning to millbrook lake former marine alec
caldwell sets about matching injured veterans with service dogs after meeting baker marla hamilton he
discovers that to heal his own wounds he ll need the strength of this lovely widow and her adorable
daughter an alaskan wedding belle calhoune grace corbett may be the prettiest woman sheriff boone prescott
s ever seen but he quickly recognizes the gorgeous city girl is trouble for his small town of love alaska
and for his guarded heart

Love Inspired September 2015 - Box Set 1 of 2 2015-09-01
five years ago natalie haynes left her small hometown of playbook springs to become a celebrity
photographer in los angeles california when she moved she swore she d never return to the place where
others mocked her and her family claiming they were gold diggers but when her hollywood actor boyfriend
publicly humiliates her pregnant natalie has no choice but to return home the last thing she expects is to
be offered a job by her older brother s best friend daniel coop cooper coop has plans to expand the
hardware store his parents left him and natalie s artistic talent will help make it happen soon however
coop realizes that what he wants most is natalie herself only natalie s not planning on staying in
playbook springs she s pregnant with another man s child and she believes she and her baby will never
truly belong in coop s world but coop won t let natalie go without a fight he s liked her since she was a
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child he s in love with the woman she s become and he wants to be a father to natalie s child now he just
has to prove that no matter where she lives natalie will always be home in the arms of the cowboy who
loves her

Craving Her Cowboy 2020-01-30
facing down a dangerous enemy abducted in alaska by darlene l turner saving a boy who has escaped his
captors puts canadian border patrol officer hannah morgan right into the path of a ruthless child
smuggling ring now with help from police constable layke jackson she must keep the child safe but can they
rescue the other abducted children and bring down the gang all while protecting a little boy and keeping
themselves alive guarding the witness by usa today bestselling author margaret daley bodyguard arianna
jackson is days away from testifying at a murder trial when the unthinkable happens her alaska safe house
is attacked and arianna is forced to go on the run with us marshal brody callahan arianna is used to
issuing orders not taking them but now with a killer on her heels she has only one hope of making it to
testify the handsome protector at her side 2 thrilling stories abducted in alaska and guarding the witness

Ambush in Alaska 2023-01-24
a new family makes the perfect christmas gift yuletide lawman by renee ryan a christmas to remember that s
what ellie wainwright wants to provide for sheriff caleb voss s little girls but she can t agree to a
marriage of convenience ellie wants nothing less than real love caleb long ago gave up on love yet sweet
ellie s kindness to his children could make a believer of him again yuletide reunion by louise m gouge
emma sharp s family needs to rebuild their barn before christmas all help is welcome even if it comes from
the handsome neighboring rancher who jilted her two years ago can jared mattson prove that he wants to
build not just a barn with emma but a bright future together

A Western Christmas 2015-10-01
a little girl taken and her mother s life at stake holly shipley s sleepy hometown should be a safe place
for her child star daughter until five year old georgia goes missing at the county fair now holly has
twenty four hours to pay her ex husband a ransom she doesn t have with the clock ticking down neighbor cop
ryan oldham is her only hope but when holly becomes a target can ryan reunite mother and daughter before
this day becomes their last
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Kidnapped in Kansas 2023-08-22
a time traveling cave a vicious band of miners and pure gold when west virginia teenagers emma and brody
promised their neighbor a famous geologist to help rebuild his decimated rock and mineral collection for a
museum display they didn t know they would be in for the magical ride of a lifetime after a successful
trip to 1775 england where they collected the rare blue john fluorite the teens are quick to jump at the
chance to travel to the california gold rush in 1851 when they arrive at the gold rush and meet an old
acquaintance they think the mission will be easy until they realize their friend may not be able to help
them at all when their actions in the past erase their future can emma and brody right the wrong with a
hostile group of miners hot on their trail brody and emma must collect the gold save their friends and
salvage the future before it is too late rusher s gold is the second book in the middle grade adventure
sci fi series crystal cave adventures if you like adventure and time travel mixed with your geology then
you ll love tracy diane s exciting series

Rusher's Gold 2018-10-02
the author s love of new mexico combined with his passion for writing and teaching all came together to
form the basic plot for this book best selling author garrett brody looked forward to beginning his
visiting lecturer of creative writing at the university of new mexico s english department however while
garrett is out hiking one afternoon he comes across a dying man who utters carla is the key so begins a
mystery that brody refuses to let go of even when his own dark past catches up to him filled with his
trademark style of adventure and romance derek hart once again unleashes a story bursting with action

The Carla Conspiracy 2012-08
family drama never took so many twists and turns romance has never been so emotional welcome to the world
of the davenports the davenports can do no wrong everyone loves them expectations are high and always met
this is my big multi generational political family but these are not political books there are three
siblings in this generation of davenports and that s what these books are jp cat and bennett s love
stories three sweeping romances that ll make you smile that ll turn you on a little and that will have you
cheering each couple to the finish line only what none of the siblings expect are the secrets that start
tumbling from their family closets in book one it s a crack in the surface unexpected and certainly not
good but something the family can handle reality hits in book two with the discovery that one little
secret was merely the tip of the iceberg bonds are tested as more lies are exposed and some bonds are
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broken some will bring you to tears book three is the culmination of all that s come before it the oldest
sibling retires from the army and returns home ready to face the truth that sent him packing twenty years
before however there s one last twist in the davenport saga one scandal they could have never seen coming
and that scandal and that book was one of my favorite things ever to write caught on camera jp is the man
of the moment a member of the powerful and untouchable davenport family vega has a past she s not proud of
and has worked hard to bury it when the two are thrown together and chemistry ignites they learn that
secrets have a way of coming out secrets which could ruin the lives they ve built and jeopardize any
chance of having a future together caught in the act catherine vows to take a vacation from her drama
filled family and when she arrives in the small maine town she s surprised to find none other than her
first love falling back into the arms of brody ensures her vacation becomes her salvation but will their
relationship survive when being together uncovers the biggest davenport scandal yet caught off guard
bennett retires from the army wanting nothing more than a night with his long time hook up aubrey before
facing his mother about a davenport family secret which has been ignored for too long but when his mother
s life is threatened and aubrey sticks by his side they go from hook up to something more can bennett
really trust the journalist in his bed or is aubrey s true goal to end the davenport dynasty for good one
family saga three emotional romances read the completed series today

The Davenports 2023-04-10
romance the western way harlequin western romance brings you four new heartwarming contemporary romances
of everyday women finding love in one collection this box set includes to trust a rancher made in montana
by debbi rawlins a vicious lie drove becca hartman from blackfoot falls montana now she s home and facing
a heartbreaking choice can becca trust rancher ryder mitchell with the secret that could tear her life
apart her cowboy s triplets the boones of texas by sasha summers india boone is determined to build a new
life for her and her son independent of others but brody wallace s attentions are hard to resist and then
there are his adorable toddler triplet daughters the bull rider s baby bombshell saddle ridge montana by
amanda renee champion bull rider and confirmed bachelor wes slade donated sperm so a friend could have a
baby now she s missing and her sister jade is desperate to find her while caring for his triplets rodeo
family rodeo montana by mary sullivan an investigative journalist has finally uncovered the story sure to
propel her out of her montana hometown and back to her career in nyc trouble is she s falling for the
cowboy she s supposed to be reporting on look for 4 compelling new stories every month from harlequin
western romance
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Harlequin Western Romance May 2018 Box Set 2018-05-01
naughty to be nice high class escort genieve gets caught in the act with a politician and gossip goes wild
flame haired and curvy genieve is used to attracting attention but her employer luxxor limited can t stand
the heat they task her with lying low until the scandal blows over in the protection of the one man she s
never been able to charm brody haynes power player brody fixes politicians problems but keeping genieve
out of sight is a challenge the sexy redhead is smart and her sense of humor disarms him brody tries to
concentrate on cleaning up the mess around senator gunderson but his new housemate is a big distraction
and a bored genieve is a handful stuck alone together the stern fixer and the vivacious escort discover
that opposites attract and the best way to stay out of the spotlight is to stay under the covers but when
the whispers about luxxor only intensify maybe it s time for them to give people something else to talk
about

Courting Gossip 2010-12-01
from the time they were kids and neighbors reece winston tugged abby harper s pigtails and tormented her
but when abby now the sole owner of her parents vineyard sees reece winston again after years apart she s
unexpectedly struck by the need to play a much more adult kind of game then a freak accident forces her to
stay with reece and abby decides that what she really wants for christmas is reece perhaps wrapped with a
red bow but as abby and reece explore their naughty lists they begin to realize that nothing is quite as
easy as it seems

I'll Be Yours for Christmas 2023-04-12
brody parata has spent the last decade imprisoned in his shifted form an event in his former life as a
soldier drove him to retreat into his beast form he had no hopes of living any other way than within his
bear that is until a curvy little veterinarian makes it her mission to help his new niece with the special
gift to mend the part of him that s broken now he s been thrust back into the shifter and human worlds but
the trauma that drove him inside his bear hasn t gone away portia applewhite lived her life among humans
running her veterinary practice so she doesn t know why she was compelled to pack up her life and follow
her best friend to live among the shifters of the central valley pack what she does know is that big
brooding bear with the sad eyes needs her help life as they both know it changes when portia combines her
knowledge with her friend s gift to free brody a spark neither can deny consumes them and they discover
their destiny as mates however accepting their fate is the easy part brody s past haunts them it s a
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roadblock they ll need to remove to secure their future will portia and brody solve the mystery
surrounding the mission that scarred him can learning the truth allow him to truly break free of his
chains and finally be healed

Healed 2013-11-07
no escape is the latest serial killer thriller from new york times bestselling author mary burton he was
taught how to kill even behind bars serial killer harvey lee smith exudes menace psychologist jolene
granger has agreed to hear his dying confession vowing not to let the monster inside her head and harvey
has secrets to share about bodies that were never found and about the apprentice who is continuing his
grisly work and now he ll teach them he buries his victims alive the way his mentor harvey did relishing
their final screams as the earth rains down and as one last gift to the only father he knew he ll make the
most perfect kill of all how to die everything about this investigation is unnerving jo from harvey s
fascination with her to the fact that she s working alongside texas ranger brody winchester her ex husband
harvey s protégé is growing bolder and more vicious every day and soon the trail of shallow graves will
lead them to the last place jo expected and to the most terrifying truth of all the dark mistress of crime
and new york times bestselling author of dead ringer and i m watching you mary burton is back with no
escape fans of karin slaughter kathy reichs and karen rose will love mary burton s tales full of action
packed tension praise for mary burton a twisted tale i couldn t put it down lisa jackson will have readers
sleeping with the lights on publishers weekly mary burton is the new york times bestselling and critically
acclaimed author of i m watching you dead ringer dying scream senseless merciless before she dies and the
7th victim all set in virginia usa where mary lives with her family

No Escape 2012-12-03
a year ago tori let her guard down and brody kent slipped right in planting one hot unforgettable kiss on
her in a dark corner at the company christmas party though the kiss surpassed her wildest dreams she can t
let it happen again she loves brody but he s got a reputation for loving and leaving she ll have to keep
her heart and her libido in check brody can t get the time of day from tori ever since that impulsive kiss
she s avoided him with the same brutal efficiency she uses to manage his family s construction company
office the company can t afford to lose her and brody s come to realize that he can t live without her but
how can he convince tori that he s a changed man it just might take a christmas miracle book 3 of the kent
brothers trilogy 31 000 words
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The Best Thing 2022-11-28
a christmas to remember that s what ellie wainwright wants to provide for sheriff caleb voss s little
girls but she can t agree to a marriage of convenience ellie wants nothing less than real love caleb long
ago gave up on love yet sweet ellie s kindness to his children could make a believer of him again

Yuletide Lawman 2012-12-01
undercover soldier by linda o johnston computer tech and expert hacker sherra alexander is in deep her dig
into military records has placed her under federal scrutiny she knows anything can happen what she doesn t
anticipate is finding her presumed dead ex lover army lieutenant brody mcandrews alive and in her
apartment brody must stop sherra s research and protect her the only way to do that is to keep her close
whether she likes it or not as a battle of wills brings on the passion in full force an unknown threat is
determined to silence them both seduction under fire by melissa cutler what s worse being held hostage by
a mexican drug cartel or being held hostage by that cartel with the one man you passionately hate camille
fisher a brainy tough as they come cop can t believe she s daring to escape with her nemesis aaron
montgomery but once she outsmarts their brutal captors the danger s just beginning racing across the
mexican desert camille begins to glimpse the surprisingly decent and sexy man behind the boorish cad with
cartel hit men closing in she tries hard to ignore her needful heart also include a bonus novella wrong
place right girl by marie ferrarella

Undercover Soldier / Seduction Under Fire / Wrong Place, Right Girl
2013
creating the thirteenth order is essential to insure that creation continues in the rapidly expanding
universe with earth s axis shift corrected and humanity saved midas and the guardians have only two items
left to do before their final ascension find prometheus and make peace between them and bring in the
thirteenth order however the enraged prometheus has other plans for midas gideon hermes and rhea he lures
them to the sacred mountain on darius where he along with his army of mat uk trapped them inside the
mountain using a gravity net the instant the mat uk breach the entrance of the mountain midas alarm sounds
he and the other guardians attempt to enter the fifth dimension and cannot realizing they were trapped and
visible midas dispatches the mother ship and the seedling rosie to earth to bring back rachael and her
friends to save them much to the dismay of rhea she pleads with midas not to bring the human s to darius
as the planet will tap into their ancient dna code and change them back to their original form rachael and
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her friends upon hearing rosie s pleas to help save the guardians ultimately agree to go to darius even
though darius is halfway across the universe and they have no idea what fate awaits them lindaarenaauthor
com

Darius 2014-05-11
english professor gavin dozier hasn t had much luck when it comes to love when his last boyfriend cheated
on him he was driven to experiment with women sex with marian though had its own dangers and before he
knew it he was a father now estranged the only thing gavin and marian have in common is their daughter
evie a precocious seven year old who stays with gavin every other weekend while out with her daddy evie
meets the heavily tattooed brody phelps a sketch artist with serious talent who still dresses like a
brooding punk rocker even though he s in his thirties brody is instantly attracted to the sexy college
professor but knows gavin is out of his league the man has a kid which probably means he isn t gay and
besides brody never even graduated from high school guys like gavin don t go for guys like him but when
evie leaves gavin s cell phone behind brody has the perfect excuse to meet up with them again to his
surprise they hit it off and when he asks gavin out the professor accepts even though evie brought them
together will her demanding personality pull them apart is gavin ready to trust his heart to someone else
again can brody overcome his own fears of inadequacy and let gavin in and what will marian have to say
when the father of her child starts dating again

Never Met a Stranger 2017-08-01
romance the western way harlequin western romance brings you a collection of four new heartwarming
contemporary romances of everyday women finding love available now this box set includes texas rebels
paxton texas rebels by linda warren paxton rebel was the brother destined to never settle down when he
falls hard for remi roberts he gets more than he bargained for because she s in the middle of adopting a
child cowboy doctor sapphire mountain cowboys by rebecca winters the first call roce clayton receives
after setting up his veterinarian business on his family s ranch is quite serious a horse s life is in
jeopardy and so is the life of a beautiful stranger tracey marcroft her cowboy boss hope montana by
patricia johns working at the harmon ranch to meet the owner her biological father is the craziest idea
avery southerly has ever had even worse falling for her boss ranch manager hank granger the rancher s
miracle baby men of raintree ranch by april arrington when rancher alex weston takes in tammy jenkins and
an orphaned baby during a storm his quiet life is turned upside down falling for his temporary family was
never part of the plan join harlequinmyrewards com to earn free books and more earn points for all your
harlequin purchases from wherever you shop
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Harlequin Western Romance August 2017 Box Set 2019-01-24
tainted pearl s lead singer has a stalker problem and bodyguard brody clarke doesn t think twice about
cutting his vacation short when he s asked to protect her sparks fly and not the good kind when he rubs
the rabidly independent rock star the wrong way now he needs to convince her that letting him be in
control might just save her life and if it has the side benefit of turning those sparks into a completely
different kind of heat brody s up for that kind of dominance as well this is a revised edition of tainted
shadow with extensive new content

Tainted Shadow 2023-06-20
a usa today bestseller three women search for joy in 1 new york times bestselling author susan mallery s
new novel of hope heartache and the power of friendship heather is happy ish she has a successful business
a cute but contemptuous cat and best friends daphne and tori who know where she s broken and love her
anyway so why does she feel crushed when her ex gets serious about someone new no problem she has a plan
more connections will hold her together while her world falls apart so she finally reaches out to the
stranger who might be her dad daphne isn t having an emotional affair despite what her husband believes he
started the rift in their marriage when he said they weren t ready for a baby they used to be the closest
couple she knew can they find their way back to one another before it s too late when tori forms an
inconvenient crush on daphne s brother in law she suppresses her feelings until her apartment floods and
she moves in with the dog loving doctor if things go wrong she could lose her friends but if they go right
she could lose her heart don t miss 1 new york times bestselling author susan mallery s for the love of
summer a captivating story that weaves together the complexities of family friendship and unexpected bonds
discover more from susan mallery for the love of summer the summer book club the sister effect the
boardwalk bookshop the summer getaway

The Happiness Plan 2011-07-15
makeshift marriage someone wanted chicago heiress jessica lockhart dead before she claimed her vast
inheritance and until she secured her fortune by marrying for one year she d have to stay in her gilded
cage with sexy scowling bodyguard brody smith so why not employ brody as hired gun and hired groom brody
claimed pampered jessica would never last in his rough hewn ranching world still he swore he d keep her
safe and chaste until their makeshift marriage ended but jessica loved colorado s wide open spaces and she
definitely hankered for brody and she had twelve whole months to make this maverick her man
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